
Delabole United AFC Season Archive 2020-21 
 

This season was brought to a halt again with the coronavirus pandemic with 
games being postponed then the Duchy League decided to write the season 
off with no chance of playing the remaining games.  No cup games were 
scheduled for this season. 
 
 

 
Duchy League Div 2 as at 13/12/20 

  

Fixtures 

Duchy Div 2 
7th Nov 20 14:30 Delabole Utd AFC v St Cleer Res (PP) 
Duchy Div 2 
14th Nov 20 14:30 Delabole Utd AFC v Polzeath FC (PP) 
Duchy Div 2 
21st Nov 20 14:30 Queens Rangers 1st v Delabole Utd AFC (PP) 
Duchy Div 2 
28th Nov 20 14:30 Delabole Utd AFC v North Petherwin Res (PP) 
Duchy Div 2 
19th Dec 20 14:30 Delabole Utd AFC v Grampound 1sts (PP) 
Duchy Div 2 
2nd Jan 21 14:30 Delabole Utd AFC v Gunnislake Res (PP) 
Duchy Div 2 
9th Jan 21 14:30 Biscovey 1st v Delabole Utd AFC (PP) 
Duchy Div 2 
16th Jan 21 14:30 Lostwithiel Res v Delabole Utd AFC (PP) 
Duchy Div 2 
23rd Jan 21 14:30 Delabole Utd AFC v Queens Rangers 1st (PP) 
Duchy Div 2 
30th Jan 21 14:30 North Hill 1st v Delabole Utd AFC (PP) 
(PP) = Postponed games 



Results 

Pre-season Friendly 
19th Aug 20  Delabole Utd AFC 3 - 3 Boscastle Res 
Pre-season Friendly 
22nd Aug 20 Delabole Utd AFC 1 - 2 St Breward 2nds 
Pre-season Friendly 
2nd Sept 20  Delabole Utd AFC 2 - 5 St Minver 2nds 
Duchy Div 2 
12th Sep 20 Delabole Utd AFC 7-2 Lifton 1sts 
Junior Cup Rd 1 
19th Sept 20 Delabole Utd AFC - BYE 
Duchy Div 2 
23rd Sep 20 Polzeath FC 5 v 0 Delabole Utd AFC 
Duchy Div 2 
26th Sep 20 Boscastle Res 3 v 6 Delabole Utd AFC 
Duchy Div 2 
3rd Oct 20 Delabole Utd AFC 4 v 1 North Hill 1sts 
Duchy Div 2 
10th Oct 20 Delabole Utd AFC 2 v 1 Biscovey 1sts 
Duchy Div 2 
17th Oct 20 Gunnislake Res 8 v 0 Delabole Utd AFC 
Junior Cup Rd 2 
24th Oct 20 Delabole Utd AFC 3 v 5 St Mawgan Res 
Duchy Div 2 
31st Oct 20 Delabole Utd AFC 1 v 0 St Mawgan Res 
Duchy Div 2 
5th Dec 20 Delabole Utd AFC 2 v 2 Bude Town 3rds 
Duchy Div 2 
12th Dec 20 14:30 Delabole Utd AFC 2 v 4 Lostwithiel Res 

Duchy League Season Postponed 

The Duchy League have postponed the upcoming fixtures for the foreseeable 
future due to the ongoing coronavirus pandemic and local restrictions.  They 
will keep it under constant review, so all games are postponed as of now. 
Posted on04/01/2021Leave a commenton Duchy League Season 
PostponedEdit"Duchy League Season Postponed" 

 
Dissapointing Loss 

Delabole United AFC were playing lowly Lostwithiel Reserves and had quite a 
number of regular players out for this match and it showed.  The Slaters had a 
few great chances to take the lead and extend it in the opening few minutes of 
the match but the visitors took the lead through a penalty halfway through the 
first half.  Delabole eventually lost the game 4-2 with The Slaters goals by 
Mac Irwin and Matt Mountain.   
Posted on13/12/2020Leave a commenton Dissapointing LossEdit"Dissapointing 
Loss" 
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Slaters draw against division leaders 

After the 4 week second lockdown break Delabole Utd AFC were back in 
action against the division leaders Bude Town 3rds.  It was a bitterly cold dry 
day and The Slaters missed some good early chances in the first half and 
should of been 3-0 up.  Then the visitors scored and then Delabole levelled 
the scores not long after.  The first half was drawing to a close when Bude 
took the lead again and within minutes of the restart Delabole Utd AFC were 
back level at halftime.  The second have saw 4 sending’s off, three for The 
Slaters and one for Bude Town 3rds.  The game ended 2-2 and a share of the 
points . Dan Edwards scoring both goals I think? This result keeps The 
Slaters in 3rd place 3 points from top with a game in hand. 
Posted on06/12/2020Leave a commenton Slaters draw against division 
leadersEdit"Slaters draw against division leaders" 

 
All grassroots football postponed during 4 week 
lockdown 

All grassroots football will be postponed during the new enforced 4 week 
lockdown.  This means The Slaters next match will be at home on Saturday 
5th December 2020 against table toppers Bude Town 3rds in a must win 
game.  See you then and stay safe. 
Posted on10/11/2020Leave a commenton All grassroots football postponed during 4 
week lockdownEdit"All grassroots football postponed during 4 week lockdown" 

 
Slaters Back To Winning Ways 

Delabole Utd AFC welcomed back St Mawgan Reserves to King George V 
park, this time in the Duchy League Division 2.  After a first half where both 
teams cancelled each other out and disjointed play in very windswept 
conditions, the second half was played at a much better tempo for The Slaters 
and found a little more cohesion in their play.  They were rewarded with a 
good goal by Sam Turner.  St Mawgan had a great chance in the dying 
minutes to take a point but was cleared off the line by their own player.  So 
The Slaters took all 3 points and moved into 3rd place and within 2 points of 
top with a game in hand.  With the new lockdown now announced last night to 
take place from Thursday, guidance for grassroots football are being drawn 
up but its looking very likely that grassroots will be postponed for the 4 weeks 
during lockdown but will keep you posted when we know. Stay Safe   
Posted on01/11/2020Leave a commenton Slaters Back To Winning WaysEdit"Slaters 
Back To Winning Ways" 
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Delabole Utd AFC Out Of The Cup 

The Slaters were playing in the second round of the Junior Cup and their 
opponents were fellow Duchy Division 2 team St Mawgan Reserves.  After 
going a goal down Delabole gathered pace and took a 3-1 lead into halftime.  
After halftime the visitors fought back to take the match 5-3.  Hopefully next 
week when The Slaters play St Mawgan Reserves in the league and take the 
points to climb up the table. 
Posted on25/10/2020Leave a commenton Delabole Utd AFC Out Of The 
CupEdit"Delabole Utd AFC Out Of The Cup" 

 
 
 
 
 
Slaters suffer heavy defeat 

Delabole Utd AFC travelled to Gunnislake Reserves for the duchy league 
division 2 match and suffered a the hands of the hosts, with Gunnislake 
wining the match 8-0.  Lets move onto next week and a home tie in the 
second round of the Junior Cup. 
Posted on18/10/2020Leave a commenton Slaters suffer heavy defeatEdit"Slaters 
suffer heavy defeat" 

The Slaters good form continues 

Delabole Utd AFC welcomed Biscovey 1sts to the King George V playing field 
and a tight match ensued.  After a first half both sides cancelled each other 
out in even midfield battle, but in the second half The Slaters found the way 
through with a Davey Tilley speculative effort lobbing the keeper and a goal 
from Matthew Mountain. Biscovey pulled a goal back in the final minutes but 
to no avail with the final score being 2-1. This result pushes Delabole Utd AFC 
into third place. 
Posted on11/10/2020Leave a commenton The Slaters good form continuesEdit"The 
Slaters good form continues" 

 
The Slaters Beat North Hill 

On a blustery windswept afternoon Delabole Utd AFC entertained the bottom 
of the division side North Hill. The Slaters ran out eventual winners of the 
match 4-1 to push themselves into 3rd position in the table. The goals were 
from Reagan Burrell, Sam Turner, Dan Edwards and Jake Merrifield.  The 
side are looking a real promotion outfit for this season. 
Posted on04/10/2020Leave a commenton The Slaters Beat North HillEdit"The Slaters 
Beat North Hill" 
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Rivals Well Beaten 

Delabole Utd AFC travelled to local rivals Boscastle Reserves in a Duchy 
Division 2 clash and ran out well deserved winners 6-3.  The Slaters goals 
from Jordan Blanchard, Dan Edwards, Mac Irwin, Henry Morris, Nathan Smith 
and as Ben French penalty.  This was a much needed victory off the back of 
the 5-0 loss earlier in the week to Polzeath FC and see Delabole climb to 
fourth place in the table. 
Posted on27/09/2020Leave a commenton Rivals Well BeatenEdit"Rivals Well 
Beaten" 

 
Delabole Lose Under Lights Against Polzeath 
FC 

The Slaters had a resounding loss against new Duchy League team Polzeath 
FC.  Currently Polzeath FC play at Camelford’s home ground while they wait 
for their pitch to be ready.  The game was an evening one and played under 
floodlights, a first for many players in the Duchy League.  Delabole however 
could not get on the scoresheet and lost 5-0. 
Posted on26/09/2020Leave a commenton Delabole Lose Under Lights Against 
Polzeath FCEdit"Delabole Lose Under Lights Against Polzeath FC" 

 
 
 
 
 
Resounding Win For The Slaters 

Delabole Utd AFC got their 2020/21 league campaign off to a fantastic start.  
They thrashed the visitors Lifton 1sts at King George V Park, beating them 
comfortably 7-2.  The Slaters goals were from Dan Edwards x 2, Nathan 
Smith x 2, Daniel Mountain, Matthew Mountain and Ben French. This result 
lifts them into 3rd place in division 2. 
Posted on13/09/2020Leave a commenton Resounding Win For The 
SlatersEdit"Resounding Win For The Slaters" 

 
The Slaters lose in Foggy Friendly 

Delabole Utd AFC played St Minver 2nds in a pre-season friendly on a very 
foggy evening but sadly lost 5-2 to their opponents .  The Slaters goals were 
from Nathan Smith and Matt Mountain. 
Posted on03/09/2020Leave a commenton The Slaters lose in Foggy FriendlyEdit"The 
Slaters lose in Foggy Friendly" 
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Delabole Utd AFC through to 2nd Round Of 
Junior Cup 

The Slaters have progressed to the second round of the 2020-21 Cornwall 
Junior Cup after receiving a bye in the first round. 
Posted on02/09/2020Leave a commenton Delabole Utd AFC through to 2nd Round 
Of Junior CupEdit"Delabole Utd AFC through to 2nd Round Of Junior Cup" 

 
Defeat In Friendly 

Delabole Utd AFC played St Breward 2nds in a friendly on Saturday 22nd 
August and in a pretty lacklustre match eventually lost out losing 2-1 with Mac 
Irwin scoring the Slaters goal direct from a free kick. 
Posted on23/08/2020Leave a commenton Defeat In FriendlyEdit"Defeat In Friendly" 

 
The Slaters Draw Against Local Rivals 

Delabole Utd AFC got their pre-season campaign off with a draw against local 
rivals Boscastle Reserves.  It was a blustery rain fuelled evening for the first 
game of a very different season for all.   Young Nathan Smith came off the 
bench in the second half to score a hat-trick in his first ever game for The 
Slaters.  
Posted on21/08/2020Leave a commenton The Slaters Draw Against Local 
RivalsEdit"The Slaters Draw Against Local Rivals" 

 
New Season Archive Page 

There is a new page called Season Archives which wil be viewable in a pdf 
format of the previous seasons results, tables and posts.  This page can be 
found under the News & Posts tab on the menu at the top of each page.  I 
hope this is a useful part of the website for people. 
Posted on21/08/2020Leave a commenton New Season Archive PageEdit"New Season 
Archive Page"  
The Duchy League season will go ahead for 
2020/21 

The Duchy League 2020/21 season will go ahead with our first league game 

-the-

on Saturday 12th September 2020 at home against Lifton 2nds.  There are 
many restrictions and guidance for the league season to start and all the 
details can be found here: 
 https://www.cornwallfa.com/news/2020/jul/18/the-fa-issues-guidelines-for
return-of-outdoor-competitive-grassroots-football 
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There is a friendly at home against Boscastle reserves tonight at 6.30pm and 
on Saturday 22nd August against St Breward 2nds 2.30pm. 
  
Delabole Utd AFC will be playing in Division 2 this year as the league has 
been reshuffled and the old Division 3 has been removed so there will only be 
The Premier, First and Second divisions as of this year.  As of the moment 
there will be no cup competitions to be played this season but this is under 
constant review and could change. 
  
This is the guidance for spectators at the game: 

 

Two overall guides can be found here: 

summary-of-covid-19-guidance-on-re-starting-competitive-grassroots-football 

return-of-outdoor-competitive-grassroots-football-faqs 

I will be making an archive page of all last seasons results and posts in due 
course and will post this page soon. 
Posted on19/08/2020Leave a commenton The Duchy League season will go ahead for 
2020/21Edit"The Duchy League season will go ahead for 2020/21" 

 
Duchy League Has Decided on 2019-20 Season 

The Duchy League member clubs have decided on the 2019-20 Season to be 
declared null and void with the cups abandoned. Full details can be found at 
this link: 

https://www.cornwallfootballforum.com/topic/42118-duchy-league-decide-on-
2019-20/ 

Also next years Duchy League will be reduced to 3 divisions instead of 4 and 
only one cup competition instead of two.  
Posted on25/04/2020Leave a commenton Duchy League Has Decided on 2019-20 
SeasonEdit"Duchy League Has Decided on 2019-20 Season" 
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Grassroots Football 2019/20 Season Over! 

 The grassroots 2019/20 football season has been declared over by the 
FA, the CCFA will be meeting in the coming days to see how they should 
close out the season. Follow this link to the FA 
website http://www.thefa.com/news/2020/mar/26/national-league-system-
womens-football-pyramid-grassroots-covid-19-update-260320 

Grassroots Football Suspended! 

All grassroots football to be suspended until further notice, there will be 
further updates as and when we receive them. Please click this link on 
the Cornwall Football Forum for more 
information https://www.cornwallfootballforum.com/topic/42035-grassroots-
cancelled/ 
Posted on16/03/2020Leave a commenton Grassroots Football 
Suspended!Edit"Grassroots Football Suspended!" 

 
The Slaters Crush St Anns Chapel 

Delabole Utd AFC produced a crushing victory against St Anns Chapel at The 
King George V ground, finishing with a magnificent 8-1 victory.  There was a 
hat-trick for Sam Turner, a brace for Dave Ord with goals for Davey Tilley, 
Daniel Mountain and Henry Morris.  This result gets the push for promotion 
back on track. 
Posted on14/03/2020Leave a commenton The Slaters Crush St Anns ChapelEdit"The 
Slaters Crush St Anns Chapel" 

 
Duchy League Covid-19 Statement 

Please click the link to read the statements from the CCFA, Trelawney 
Leauge and Duchy League.   
https://www.cornwallfootballforum.com/topic/42020-covoid-19/ 
 
Posted on13/03/2020Leave a commenton Duchy League Covid-19 
StatementEdit"Duchy League Covid-19 Statement" 

 
Shoe Boy Duchy League Cup Quarter Final 

Delabole Utd AFC have been given a home draw against local rivals 
Boscastle Reserves in the quarter final of the Shoe Boy Duchy League Cup.  
This tie should be played on Saturday 4th April 2020 at The King George V 
Playing Field Delabole 14:00 Kick Off. 
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Posted on13/03/2020Leave a commenton Shoe Boy Duchy League Cup Quarter 
FinalEdit"Shoe Boy Duchy League Cup Quarter Final" 

 
Delabole Utd AFC Lose at Home 

The Slaters were home to Bude Town 3rds yesterday and couldn’t get the 
vital win needed to keep picking up the points.  This result keeps Delabole Utd 
AFC in third but with other teams playing their games in hand and continuing 
to pick up points and they may overtake The Slaters. 
Posted on08/03/2020Leave a commenton Delabole Utd AFC Lose at 
HomeEdit"Delabole Utd AFC Lose at Home" 

Happy St Pirans Day 5th March 

 
Happy St Pirans day on Thursday 5th March to all our Cornish followers.  For 
those who want to know more about St Piran click this link http://stpiran.org/st-
piran/ 
Posted on04/03/2020Leave a commenton Happy St Pirans Day 5th MarchEdit"Happy 
St Pirans Day 5th March" 

 
New Guest Book 

There is a new guest book on this website for everyone to add to, with your 
recollections, anecdotes and memories of Delabole Utd AFC, find the link in 
the menu bar.  Please no profanities, no slander and keep it clean.  These 
entries will be moderated before they are published. 
Posted on04/03/2020Leave a commenton New Guest BookEdit"New Guest Book" 

 
The Slaters Progress to Quarter Finals 

Delabole Utd AFC have continued on the road to cup glory playing in hail, 
sleet and snow by beating Grampound 3-0.  All three goals coming from Sam 
Turner. This result sees The Slaters into the quarter finals of The Shoe Boy 
Duchy League Cup.  
Posted on29/02/2020Leave a commenton The Slaters Progress to Quarter 
FinalsEdit"The Slaters Progress to Quarter Finals" 
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Delabole Utd AFC Suffer Promation Setback 

The fixture away to  North Pethwerwin Reserves had to be switched to The 
Slaters home ground of the King George V playing field as the pitch at North 
Petherwin was unplayable due to the recent bad weather.  Delabole Utd AFC 
were playing with a depleted squad , many regular starters not available.  
North Petherwin eventually ran out 5-0 winners. 
Posted on23/02/20201 Commenton Delabole Utd AFC Suffer Promation 
SetbackEdit"Delabole Utd AFC Suffer Promation Setback" 

 
Today’s match (22/2/20) to now be played at 
home 

The match away to North Petherwin Reserves has been switched to now be 
played at home, so will now be Delabole Utd AFC v North Petherwin 
Reserves, King George V playing field Delabole 14:30 
Posted on22/02/2020Leave a commenton Today’s match (22/2/20) to now be played 
at homeEdit"Today’s match (22/2/20) to now be played at home" 

 
Home Game Postponed Due Bad Weather 

Yesterdays home game against Gunnislake Reserves was postponed due to 
the bad weather we had yesterday, this game will be rearranged for a later 
date. 
Posted on16/02/2020Leave a commenton Home Game Postponed Due Bad 
WeatherEdit"Home Game Postponed Due Bad Weather" 

 
Delabole Utd AFC Produce Fine Win Away 

Delabole United AFC travelled away to last weeks home opponents Biscovey 
and gained a vital 3-2 win to cement themselves in 3rd place, but with other 
teams below them in the division playing less games The Slaters need to 
keep the points rolling in to ensure promotion and not let the teams below 
gain on them with their games in hand. 
Posted on09/02/2020Leave a commenton Delabole Utd AFC Produce Fine Win 
AwayEdit"Delabole Utd AFC Produce Fine Win Away" 

 
The Slaters earn hard fought point at home 

Delabole Utd AFC came twice from behind to earn a well deserved draw at 
home to visitors Biscovey. The game finishing 2-2. This will be a much 
needed point to keep the promotion chance on track. Many thanks to Terry for 
reffing the game for us, else the game would of been postponed due to lack of 
referees. 
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Posted on01/02/2020Leave a commenton The Slaters earn hard fought point at 
homeEdit"The Slaters earn hard fought point at home" 

 
Shoe Boy Duchy League Cup Last 16 Draw 

Delabole United AFC will play fellow duchy division 3 rivals in the last 16 
round of the Shoe Boy Duchy League cup.  This tie will be played at home on 
Saturday 29th February 2020 at 14:00.  Please note the earlier kick off time in 
case of extra time and penalties. 
Posted on01/02/2020Leave a commenton Shoe Boy Duchy League Cup Last 16 
DrawEdit"Shoe Boy Duchy League Cup Last 16 Draw" 

 
The Slaters narrow away loss 

Delabole United AFC went to unbeaten St Dominick Reserves and came 
away narrowly losing 2-1 to the home team, this result still leaves The Slaters 
in 3rd position in the league. 
Posted on25/01/2020Leave a commenton The Slaters narrow away lossEdit"The 
Slaters narrow away loss" 

 
 
Delabole Utd AFC Move to 3rd With Win 

Delabole Utd AFC won 2-0 at home against visitors North Petherwin 
Reserves, this result moves them up to 3rd place in the table. 
Posted on19/01/2020Leave a commenton Delabole Utd AFC Move to 3rd With 
WinEdit"Delabole Utd AFC Move to 3rd With Win" 

Delabole Utd AFC Overwhelm Queens Rangers 

Delabole Utd AFC recorded a convincing victory over the  visitors Queens 
Rangers winning 6-1, being 5-0 up at halftime.  This moves The Slaters back 
into 4th position and a push for promotion. 
Posted on12/01/2020Leave a commenton Delabole Utd AFC Overwhelm Queens 
RangersEdit"Delabole Utd AFC Overwhelm Queens Rangers" 

The Slaters bag top spot in cup win 

Delabole Utd AFC got 2020 off with a win away to Gunnislake Reserves in the 
Shoe Boy Duchy League cup.  In their final group game The Slaters won 5-3 
to finish top of the group and progress with a home tie in the next round. 
Posted on05/01/2020Leave a commenton The Slaters bag top spot in cup winEdit"The 
Slaters bag top spot in cup win" 

Website Issues 

The website is back up and functioning to some degree as I’ve had issues 
with the hosting providers migrating the website to a new admin company, this 
has caused the website to be offline and since the migration of my account 
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everything has been lost from before.  So I’m having to rebuild the site again, 
all of the previous posts will of been lost and the photo gallery will take some 
time to get back up and running.  Keep looking for the gallery to be back 
online.  Sorry for any inconvenience caused during the rebuild but the 
migration was out of my control. 
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